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Pink Floyd - Coming Back To Life
Tom: C
Intro: No chord          (C )
   (keyboard fade in)

VERSE:
C                                    F7M
Where were you when I was burned and broken,
          Am               G              F
While the days slipped by, from my window watching?
    C                                        F7M
And Where were you when I was hurt and I was helpless?
           Am                     G             F
Beause the things you say and the things you do surround me.
               Am7                 F
While you were hanging yourself on someone else's words,
Am                           Bb
Dying to believe in what you heard,
Am7           G             G       C2
I was staring straight into the shining sun.

C2               F2         F
Lost in thought and lost in time,
          Am                    G                   F
While the seeds of life and the seeds of change were planted.
   C2         C             F2
Outside the rain fell dark and slow,
        Am               G                          F2
While I pondered on this dangerous but irresistible pastime.
         Am                        F2
I took a heavenly ride through our silence.
           Am              Bb2
I knew the moment had arrived
    Am                   G             C2
For killing the past and coming back to life.

GUITAR SOLO:

    s.r.

SECOND VERSE :

 ...shining  sun

         Am                        F2
I took a heavenly ride through our silence.

           Am               Bb2
I knew the waiting had begun.
Am                       G                C2
And headed straight... Into the shining sun.

OUTRO SOLO:
-----------------8--10--10/12===12\0--|-----------------------
------------
-------8--8--10-----------------------|-----------------------
------------
--0/7---------------------------------|--0--0-
-7b9r8b10r7b9r7p5h7p5--/9---
--------------------------------------|-----------------------
------------
--------------------------------------|-----------------------
------------
--------------------------------------|-----------------------
------------
                                                 hmmmm - a bit
tricky! :)
                                               - there's
probably a better
                                               way of writing
this!

   release immdly       ------- repeat this section 3 times --
----

                                            s.r.

                                   v.rapid slide from 3rd fret

BASS:

....shining sun

(a)

                                                  ---------
   Lost in thought               And lost in time       (1st
time only)
   Outside the rain              Fell dark and slow

repeat this X2
 while the seeds of life and the seeds of change were
planted
 while I pondered on        this dangerous & irresistible
pastime     X2

                                              - this is
continuous!
(b)

I took...        through our...  I knew the...   begun...
And I...

       into the...     sun...

Guitar Solo : Repeat (a) twice
Repeat (b)

There is a small bass riff done to lead onto the outro solo
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which I can't
make out.

Outro Solo :

First time:

                          done v quickly

Acordes


